
Dear Sir or Madame,

digital change is happening incredibly fast and confronts us with innovations almost every 
day. A current topic is artificial intelligence (AI), which increasingly occupies our everyday 
lives - both in private and professionally. It supports us, can autonomously solve problems, 
reduces errors and provides support. At the same time, however, it urges us to respond to 
new challenges. With an experienced and open partner like Software Factory, you can 
successfully master the process of digital transformation in the long term. We implement 
the right solutions tailored to your individual requirements, and at your pace. Feel free to 
contact us for a personal consultation. In this newsletter, we have again summarized our 
latest topics for you!

Sincerely

Your Team at Software Factory

SF Products and Solutions

Digital and continuous process chain from

engineering to robot welding

Software Factory and Cenit AG have successfully completed

the PoC Paperless Welding by welding a reference

assembly at a large construction machinery manufacturer.

SF WELDING Export for PTC Creo exports all welding

information (PMI) in the standardized WISCON format -

directly from the 3D weld assembly. Based on this welding

information, Cenit automatically creates the welding

programs for the robot welding system with their Fastsuite

manufacturing solution.

More Info

https://www.sf.com/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/products/mechanical-design-automation/sf-welding-export/?lang=en
https://www.fastsuite.com/de/
https://www.sf.com/products/mechanical-design-automation/sf-welding-export/?lang=en
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INSPECT 3D on our website!

More Info

Vuforia Instruct is now in Vuforia Expert Capture

Vuforia Expert Capture is a collaborative SaaS AR user

interface that lets you record knowledge, create AI-powered

exam guides, and share them with collaborators. As of May

2023, all Vuforia Instruct functionality is also integrated with

Vuforia Expert Capture. Learn more about the additional

benefits of Vuforia Expert Capture on our website.

P.S.: Step Check is now also in Vuforia Expert Capture!

Take advantage of it and make your checks more efficient

thanks to AR check results!

More Info

..that in 2005 we developed a software solution called StraMUC that bills street cleaning fees

for the City of Munich. According to the statutes, all house owners in the inner area of Munich

(a medium 5-digit number) are obliged to source street cleaning services, including winter

service for sidewalk, bike path and roadway, from the city of Munich. StraMUC is a web

application that generates all fee notices, has an SAP interface to the cash and tax office,

and has now been in use for more than 18 years.

SF INSPECT 3D - Stamping of PMI and creation of

Bill of Characteristics at the push of a button

Thanks to new features, the current version 4.4.4 of SF

INSPECT 3D for PTC Creo supports stamping in

assemblies, Geometric Product Specification (GPS),

Inheritance features, designated annotations for Windchill

MPMLink and the display in Creo View. Learn more about SF

https://www.sf.com/products/mechanical-design-automation/inspect-3d/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/products/mechanical-design-automation/inspect-3d/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/vuforia-instruct-is-now-vuforia-expert-capture/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/vuforia-instruct-is-now-vuforia-expert-capture/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/?lang=en


Interview

Trade Fairs and Events - Review

Our team in Boston at LiveWorx

2023

After a long pause, LiveWorx opened its

doors again from May 15th - 18th, 2023 at

the Boston Convention and Exhibition

Center. Our experts were on site and used

the personal contact to exchange information

about the latest topics such as Creo,

Windchill, Navigate, PLM, Vuforia as well

as Windchill Navigate.

Would you like to stay up to date on the

latest developments? Then make an

appointment with our colleagues quickly and

easily from here.

More Info and Contact

This was IKOM 2023

We are thrilled with our success at the

career show day at IKOM 2023. Despite

tempting weather, numerous students visited

the Career Forum at the TU Munich. We

would like to say thank you for the valuable

conversations at our booth, and the great

interest in Software Factory and our versatile

career opportunities. We are already looking

forward to next time!

More Impressions

In the interview "The (Industrial) Metaverse is an

interaction of different technologies", our CEO Thomas

Trägler talked to the VDMA about the current hot topic of

Metaverse, describing its possibilities and use cases from an

industrial perspective. Read more in the interview!

P.S.: We offer you even more insights into the Metaverse

topic in our free webinar recording "Industrial Metaverse -

Hype or Hope"!

Interview with the VDMA on Industrial Metaverse

https://www.sf.com/interview-with-the-vdma-on-metaverse/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/interview-with-the-vdma-on-metaverse/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/liveworx-2023-boston-may-15h-18th/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/liveworx-2023-boston-may-15h-18th/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/this-was-ikom-2023/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/this-was-ikom-2023/?lang=en


Take advantage of the 2nd half of the year and bring your

employees up to date with training courses on Creo Toolkit

and J-Link, as well as IIoT with ThingWorx. In our flexible

online trainings, our experts guide you to relevant training

content on a half-day basis in a 2-week format. Feel free to

contact us directly, or get an overview of our current dates on

our website!

Dates, Registration and Contact

Software Factory went Offsite!

In May, the Software Factory team spent three days in the

beautiful Allgäu region. Among the intensive used of time for

productive discussions and exciting teambuilding

sessions, fun was not neglected. The surrounding nature

and the impressive Benedictine monastery provided a perfect

setting. We are happy about the results and grateful for the

time we spent together!

More Impressions
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SF Trainings in the 2nd Half of 2023

https://www.sf.com/training/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/training/?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7071772746753433600
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7071772746753433600
https://www.sf.com/
mailto:info@sf.com
https://www.sf.com/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/imprint/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/unsubscribe/?lang=en
https://www.sf.com/data-protection/?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/SFGarching/
https://twitter.com/SF_Garching
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUDL73p5r0E7KB97HTFAutg
https://www.linkedin.com/company/software-factory/
https://www.xing.com/companies/softwarefactorygmbh
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